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Introduction
It is well recognized that more than 90% of the signal measured by an ocean color satellite sensor is due to the confounding influence of the atmosphere. The atmospheric and ocean surface effects must be removed before ocean radiance signals may be analyzed for the purposes of understanding the ocean biosphere. This step in the processing of satellite ocean color imagery is referred to as the atmospheric correction procedure. 1 Typically, the satellite sensed radiance, L t ( ), or equivalently reflectance, t ( ) (= L t ( )/(F o ( ) o ) where F o ( ) is the extraterrestrial solar irradiance and 0 is the cosine of the solar zenith angle), is partitioned into components corresponding to distinct physical processes, or t ( ) = r ( ) + a ( ) + ra ( ) + T( ) g ( ) + t( ) wc ( ) + t( ) w ( ).
(1)
The first three terms on the right-hand side of equation (1) represent the contributions from atmospheric scattering due to air molecules (Rayleigh), aerosols, and Rayleighaerosol interactions, respectively. The terms T and t are the direct and diffuse transmittances of the atmospheric column, respectively, g represents the effects of sun glitter off the sea surface, wc is the reflectance of ocean whitecaps and w is the water-leaving reflectance, the desired quantity in ocean color remote sensing. 1, 2 In equation (1), the Rayleigh scattering term, r , and transmittances, T and t , can be accurately calculated, 3, 4, 5, 6 the ocean whitecap contributions can be estimated using the surface wind speed, 7, 8, 9 and sun glitter contaminated observations are generally avoided.
This leaves the contributions from scattering by aerosols and Rayleigh-aerosol interactions, a ( ) + ra ( ), and the ocean, w , as unknowns to be determined. To solve for these terms, it is first assumed that the NIR water leaving radiance is negligible enabling estimates of NIR aerosol scattering terms to be made. Values of a ( ) + ra ( ) for the visible bands are arrived at by extrapolating the near-infrared aerosol signals into the visible using appropriate aerosol models. 2 The assumption that the NIR ocean is opti-cally black ( w ( NIR ) =0) was initially made for clear ocean waters 10 and is referred to as the black pixel assumption.
To relate the derived water-leaving reflectance to the inherent optical properties of the ocean, all geometric influences on w must be eliminated. This is done by normalizing the water-leaving reflectance, w ( ) [ ] N , to a zenith sky similar to the definition of the normalized water-leaving radiance, [L w ( )] N , 10 [L w ( )] N = L w ( ) 0 t 0 ( ) (2) and
where t 0 ( ) is the atmospheric diffuse transmittance in the solar direction. Ocean constituent concentrations are determined from estimates of w ( ) [ ] N using either empirical 11, 12 or semi-analytical 13, 14, 15 models.
The Sea-viewing Wide Field-of-view Sensor (SeaWiFS) has provided the oceanographic community an unprecedented opportunity to assess globally ocean biological and biogeochemical processes. 16 SeaWiFS imagery are available with a spatial resolution of 1.1 km (at nadir) and a sampling schedule of nearly once per day. The SeaWiFS atmospheric correction procedure assumes that bands 7 and 8 (centered at 765 and 865 nm, respectively) are "black pixels" and are used to estimate aerosol radiance levels and to select appropriate aerosol optical models. 2 this problem may be due to the ocean itself. We hypothesize that the inappropriate application of the black pixel assumption is responsible for some of the problems highlighted in Figure 1 . This was first suggested by Robert Arnone and his colleagues 18 and other researchers have worked on this issue as well. 19, 20 Here, we study the implications of the black pixel assumption on the correction of satellite ocean color imagery. First, we develop a simple bio-optical algorithm for estimating [ w ( NIR )] N and quantify its magnitude using a recent ocean optics climatology. 12 We evaluate theoretically the implications of relaxing the black pixel assumption on estimates of water-leaving radiance and provide an iterative correction scheme. Last, we will demonstrate the implications of the black pixel assumption using SeaWiFS imagery.
Estimation of Ocean Contributions at the NIR Bands
Measurements of the water-leaving radiance spectrum have now become routine be- Values of [ w ( )] N can be modeled as a function of the spectral absorption (a( )) and
backscattering (b b ( )) coefficients, 13 or
where (t/n) 2 accounts for the transmission of upwelling radiance and downwelling irrad iance across the sea surface 21 and the constants g 1 and g 2 are 0.0949 sr -1 and 0.0794 sr -1 , respectively. 13 Absorption of NIR radiation by seawater dominates over other factors enabling a( NIR ) to be modeled using its pure water value, a w ( NIR ). 22, 23 For the case where bands in the red spectral region are required for atmospheric correction scheme, an accounting of particulate-induced absorption is required. 24 On the other hand, the modeling of the backscattering coefficient is problematic as values of b b ( NIR ) due to particulates are much larger than those due to seawater. 15, 25 Hence, a predictive knowledge of the particulate backscattering coefficient, b bp ( NIR ), is required. Provided a model for b bp ( NIR ), estimates of NIR normalized water-leaving reflectance may be expressed as
where the necessary parameters are presented in Table 1 .
We compare two basic approaches for determining b bp ( NIR ). The first uses estimates of the chlorophyll a concentration to determine b bp ( NIR ) 11, 26 while the second uses determinations of water leaving radiance and the assumption of optical closure. 15 Both rela-tionships are empirical and were derived from field data within the visible spectral region and extrapolated into the NIR.
The bio-optical modeling of b bp ( NIR ) assumes that its variability is driven by the chlorophyll content of the water, or b bpBO ( NIR ) = 0.416 Chl 0.766 (0.002 + (550/ NIR ) (0.02 (0.5 -0.25 log 10 (Chl))))
where Chl is the chlorophyll concentration (in mg m -3 ) and NIR is the center NIR wavelength of interest. The term outside of the parentheses on the right hand side of equation 6 gives the particulate scattering coefficient at 550 as recently updated 27 while the term within parentheses models the spectral dependence and the magnitude of the backscattered fraction. This formulation assumes that the spectral dependence for b bpBO ( NIR ) goes as λ -1 throughout the entire spectral range. Similar bio-optical algorithms are available 13, 26 all of which give broadly similar results (within a factor of 4 for [ w ( NIR )] N ; comparison not shown).
The optical closure backscatter model, b bpOC ( NIR ), is derived from reflectancebased estimates of b bp ( ). 15 This parameterization assumes that the magnitude of spectral backscatter is a linear function of the water-leaving reflectance at 551 nm, [ w (551)] N , while the spectral slope of particulate backscatter is a function of the ratio of
where X 0 = -0.00182, X 1 = 0.655, Y 0 = -1.13, and Y 1 = 2.57. 15 The ratio of [ w (443)] N to Table 3 ). parameterization. The bio-optical approach has been applied extensively within the ocean optics community 11, 24, 26 whereas the closure model has been recently introduced and has not been independently validated. 15 Both b bp ( NIR ) models have extensive uncertainties which feed into the modeling of [ w ( NIR )] N . For present purposes, we will use the bio-optical approach simply because it is the "known quantity" of the two candidates. It is likely that future implementations of a black pixel correction procedure will use approaches similar to the closure model, especially for turbid, coastal and inland waters (see section 5 for further discussion). SeaWiFS correction algorithms should perform well. However, errors will be large for ocean regions with high chlorophyll concentrations.
Effects of the

3B. Errors in Two-Band Ratio Chlorophyll Retrievals
Many algorithms for determining ocean chlorophyll concentrations use ratios of normalized water-leaving reflectance. 11, 12 For example, the OC2v2 chlorophyll algorithm uses the ratio of SeaWiFS bands 3 and 5 (R(3,5) = [ w (490)] N / [ w (555)] N ) in a polynomial relationship. 30 We quantify the error due to the black pixel assumption for any arbi- SeaWiFS bands 2 and 5, R (2, 5) , and bands 3 and 5, R (3, 5) , are shown in Table 4 . As before, the M80 aerosol model with aerosol optical thickness of 0.1 at 865 nm and the two solar and viewing geometries are used. The present results show that for Chl less than 1 mg m -3 , differences due to the application of a NIR correction are small (≤ 2%). However for Chl greater than 2 mg m -3 , band ratio errors increase dramatically (Table 4 ). Errors are greater than 20% for R (3, 5) and more than 60% for R(2,5) for a Chl of 5 mg m -3 .
Band ratio errors are greater for R (2, 5) than for R (3, 5) as expected.
We compare the effects of the black pixel assumption using the present version of the SeaWiFS algorithm and a polynomial band ratio algorithm using R(2, 5) (Morel-3 algorithm in Ref. 12) . For low Chl waters (Chl < 0.5 mg m -3 ), the errors in chlorophyll retrievals are not large (< 5%; Table 5 ). However for Chl > 2 mg m -3 , the errors can be greater than 100%. For high Chl conditions, the errors due to the NIR ocean contribution are greater for the Morel-3 algorithm than for the OC2v2 algorithm as Morel-3 relationship uses the R(2,5) ratio ( Table 5 ). We conclude that the NIR ocean contribution must be included in the atmospheric correction schemes for moderate to high Chl conditions. 
Application to SeaWiFS imagery
To assess the importance of the black pixel assumption, we apply the NIR correction scheme to SeaWiFS imagery on both local and global scales. First, we use a SeaWiFS local area coverage (LAC) image from the Chesapeake Bay region demonstrating that misapplition of the black pixel assumption leads to large errors in highly productive wa-ters. Next, we assess changes in the SIMBIOS global field-satellite match-up data set after correcting for [ w ( NIR )] N . Last, we evaluate the effects of the black pixel assumption on global SeaWiFS imagery.
4A. An Example of SeaWiFS Imagery from Chesapeake Bay
As discussed previously, SeaWiFS chlorophyll retrievals often overestimate Chl val- 
4C. Global Imagery Analysis
Analysis of global imagery enables the importance of the NIR correction to be put in context. Figure 8 shows frequency of occurrence distributions of the NIR error from two SeaWiFS Chl 8-day composite scenes (summer, Jul. 12 -19, 1998 , and winter, Jan. 17 -24, 1998 The role of the black pixel assumption on retrievals of water-leaving reflectance can also be addressed ( figure 9 ). As seen before, only for the highest Chl categories shown will the misapplication of the black pixel assumption have a large influence (> 20%) on the retrieved [ w ( )] N spectrum ( figure 9 ). Significant effects (~10%) are also observed for the 1-2 mg m -3 category. Hence, NIR water-leaving reflectance must be considered in the global processing of ocean color imagery.
Discussion and Future Directions
The present study demonstrates that the black pixel assumption in ocean color remote sensing must be considered where Chl is greater than 2 mg m -3 . For these waters, the shape of the retrieved water-leaving reflectance spectrum is strongly altered and Chl retrievals will be overestimated if the NIR water-leaving signal is not accounted for.
However, several aspects of the NIR correction procedure are not well understood.
These include the assumptions used to relate the NIR water-leaving reflectance to NIR inherent optical properties and the modeling of NIR inherent optical properties as a function of Chl. In the following, we address these issues and provide some thoughts about future research directions.
Many important radiative transfer processes have been neglected in the present esti- Another poorly constrained factor is the BRDF. We evaluated differences in water- However, it is questionable for turbid, coastal waters (Case II oceans) where backscatter can originate from constituents other than phytoplankton. 25, 33 These materials include detrital biological material and abiotic particulates such as suspended sediments. For that reason, the modeling of b bp ( NIR ) on a closure-based basis, such as given in equation (7), is likely to be the long term solution. The implementation of this approach requires an accurate development data set and, to the best of our knowledge, these data currently do not exist.
Clearly, there are limits on the validity of the black pixel assumption. A value of
Chl of 2 mg m -3 appears to be a good breakpoint above which NIR effects must be considered. However, the misapplication of the black pixel assumption is not the only factor causing the over correction of SeaWiFS water-leaving radiance spectra in the violet and blue region. More research into improving our ability to correct ocean color imagery is required. These results will likely underestimate the NIR error due to assumption that negative 
